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How Do Toxins A�ect My Horse?
We all can attest to the fact that horses are sensitive animals and 
we, as their care givers, always have to be alert and attentive to 
the hazards that surround them. However, toxicity seems to be a 
topic that is often underrated but can be seriously detrimental to 
our equine counterparts. Our horses are exposed to toxins 
everyday in the forms of vehicle exhaust, industry emissions, food 
and water contamination, moulds and mycotoxins, poisonous 
plants, pesticides and even through feed additives such as dyes, 
a�atoxins and preservatives. Each toxin may have adverse e�ects 
ranging from mild to fatal, and all dependent on circumstances 
such as what was consumed, how much was absorbed, the 
horse’s size and health status. Because horses don’t always know 
what is harmful for them, owners and caretakers must be keenly 
aware of such threats when managing horses. People assume that 
horses know what to eat and what not to eat, but this is not 
always the case.

When toxins are present within the body, oxygen and the body’s 
food supply cannot get inside the cells to supply the needed 
nutrients, thus the cells’ waste products cannot get out. 
Essentially, toxins are stored in the body’s cells due to toxic 
overload and can compromise the horses’ body and interfere with 
normal biochemical pathways needed for healthy functions. In 
this context, diseases such as cancer now have an environment in 
which to form, however, when these toxins are removed, the 
body can restore a healthy balance.
Toxicity symptoms that may occur in horses include but are not 
limited to abdominal pain, constipation, diarrhea, rectal prolapse, 
weight loss, high temperature, restlessness, unsteadiness, 
blindness, breathing and swallowing di�culties, lethargy, 
tremors, loss of appetite, colic, depression, liver and kidney 
disease or failure, behavioral issues, stones, skin and intestinal 
disease, cancer, arthritis, laminitis and even neurological disease. 
Symptoms may not appear immediately, or may develop rapidly. 

Toxins enter the body via a number of convenient pathways; 
through the lungs when breathing, �ltration through the liver and 
kidneys, via the skin by contact or through the gastrointestinal 
(GI) tract from feed, hay and drinking water. These toxins are 
metabolically processed by three major organs of detoxi�cation, 
the liver, the kidneys and the lungs.

Consider a Natural Dewormer
Horses constantly infect themselves with parasites while eating 
on the ground contaminated by manure. Parasites have an 

environment to proliferate year-round with the cold winter 
allowing eggs to lay dormant while waiting for the warmer 
weather to hatch. Parasites have the ability to cause damage as 
they migrate through the horse’s body, a�ecting lungs, liver and 
the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, and they have been known to 
compromise a horse’s ability to obtain su�cient nutrients from 
their feed. Regular deworming is a key feature of equine health 
management for e�ective control of internal parasites. One 
should keep in mind that many commercial deworming 
medicines contain fairly toxic chemicals that may have negative 
side e�ects on your horses’ body. It’s better to use a herbal 
product that will not give such harsh e�ects, and even though 
you may have to administer the natural dewormer for a longer 
period of time, the outcome of the treatment is better for your 
horse overall. 
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The Importance of the Liver & Kidneys
The horse’s liver is essentially the powerhouse of the body 
producing energy and protein building blocks which are then 
delivered to other organs in the body so they can function, repair 
and regenerate cells and organs that die o�. The liver assists with 
metabolic functions like digestion and detoxi�cation, the 
secretion of bile and salts to help change the acidity of food as it 
enters the gut from the strong acidic stomach, and it also acts as 
a �ltration system to protect other organs from the e�ects of 
toxin build up. Most importantly, poisons absorbed from the gut 
are removed from the blood by the liver before they a�ect the 
rest of the body. 

The kidneys are responsible for �ltering and removing toxic 
waste from the body via the blood and then returning the 
cleaned blood to the body. The kidneys play a vital role in the 
urinary tract, along with the ureter, bladder and urethra. Together 
this system eliminates waste products that are created when 
food is transformed into energy. The kidneys process Vitamin D, 
maintain the correct balance of water and electrolytes (salts) 
within the body’s cells, and they produce hormones 
(erythropoietin and renin) which are important in maintaining 
healthy blood pressure, producing blood cells and absorbing 

salts correctly. The kidneys can be compromised due to toxic 
overload or illness, thereby reducing overall function and 
enabling waste products and toxins to be �ltered ine�ciently 
and incompletely.

The Importance of the Lungs
The lungs are an important �ltration unit of the respiratory 
system. Gas exchange is the primary function of the horse’s 
lungs. Oxygen from the air moves from outside of the body to 
the inside of the lungs to bring the oxygen as close as possible to 
the blood for circulation. The lungs also rid the respiratory system 
of carbon dioxide (a waste product) by di�using it out of the 
blood cells that carry it where it is then exhaled out of the body. 
The horse’s lungs also have the innate responsibility to control 
body temperatures (thermoregulation) by increasing or 
decreasing breathing rate, depending on the climate. Lungs have 
their own highly developed immune system  to expel inhaled 
toxins such as dust and environmental particles, bacteria, fungi 
and viruses.

 The Health Bene�ts of a Regular Cleanse or Detoxi�cation
A gentle and natural cleanse is easier on the body and stimulates 
the organs to help eliminate excess toxins in the body while 
improving the e�ciency of the organ previously compromised 
by toxin accretion. Detoxi�cation has the ability to restore 
optimal health by improving the functions of the thyroid, liver 
support, kidney and lung e�ciency, assisting digestive processes, 
boosting metabolism, immunity and energy levels. Be sure to use 
products that have been deemed safe for horses to avoid 
unwanted side e�ects, and that have balanced ingredients such 
as Western and Traditional Chinese Medicine herbs and 
ingredients, which have a long history of use and e�cacy in 
loosening and expelling trapped pollutants. Toxins such as 
chemical food additives and more may accumulate inside the 
body, thus requiring an herbal formulation to help cleanse from 
the inside out. The right combination of herbs and antioxidants 
will assist in the gentle removal of toxins from body tissues, 
organs, water stores, fat deposits and within the bloodstream. 
Subsequently, your horse will not only feel healthier but will look 
healthier as well.
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Para-X is broad spectrum 
intestinal cleanser to rid 
the body of unwelcome 
intestinal invaders.

Liver Flush is a formula comprised of 9 potent detoxifying herbs that 
cleanse the liver, promote liver regeneration and provides antioxidants to 
the liver tissue. 

Milk Thistle promotes healthy liver function by cleansing and detoxifying 
the body, while adding nutritional value, liver cell support and the rich 
antioxidant silymarin to help reduce free radical damage.

Kidney Flush blends 9 detoxifying herbs and cleanses by functioning as a 
diuretic while increasing blood �ow and providing antioxidants to support 
the kidneys.

Lung Flush acts as an expectorant by cleansing the lungs, increasing blood 
�ow in the lungs and providing antioxidants to lung tissue.
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